
Get healthy Age young and 
Never Be Sick Again-Perfect 
Health Blueprint 

Who needs to learn how to be 
healthy and never be sick 
again?
  I am going to make a wild 
guess..

How about Everyone..
Regardless of how young you 
are now!                                     



 The body has a Perfect Health 
Blueprint  built into it
“Dis-ease” sets in when the body 
deviates from this blueprint

But the body has mechanisms for 
getting back to this perfect state 
of health.. 
  

  

 IF YOU give it what it needs! 

      What is your most precious 
asset?

 1 Your car?

    2 Your iphone?

3 Your house?

4 Or maybe your investments?

5 Your health?

Well, all these are very important.

Your health is definitely very important.

    But in order to maintain that health, you have to
    have the right information.

The right information is why you would not get 
sick in the first place!

At the end of this book I list some resources to 
dramatically enhance your health. Check it out

    Here is one statement I heartily agree with-and I
    think you will too:



Access ALL Organic Health Products here

If you think knowledge is expensive,  
wait  till you see the price of ignorance

Yes, the price of ignorance is very high
indeed.

It could be as high as a Casket..

    with you in it!

The way to gain that knowledge starts by-

❏  Realizing that the authorities and regulating
  agencies, do NOT necessarily have your interest
  as their primary goal!

❏  Sometimes ignoring the opinions of some
 experts

❏  Looking diligently for the right information

❏  Listening to your body-your body is constantly
 giving you information about what are going on
 in it.
 
  Your job is to listen and and give it what it
 needs to keep you healthy

Remember your body has a Perfect Health Blueprint
built into it?

In order for your body to follow that 
blueprint, you have to give it what it
needs
The thousands of Biochemical reactions happening 

https://www.naturalhealthsource.com/ct/375362


in your body occur without your conscious 
awareness or intervention.

 But even so, in order to carry out those 
reactions efficiently, you have to be a good 
partner by cooperating with your body.

Good health will not be handed 
to you-You have to earn it!

❖  If you habitually puff on a pipe of Nicotine
 

❖  Drink alcohol like it is water

❖  If you load yourself with soda everyday

❖  Ingest a lot of refined sugar

❖  If you stay on the couch all day flipping the 
 remote while petting Fifi

❖  Stuff your face with unhealthy snacks

❖  If you refuse to go to sleep when you should,
 staring at your television, your ipad, 
 ipod..

 Or whatever pod you happen to have

Do not get mad if your 
stomach now rests on your 
knees!

What you give your body is what your body
will give you!
Which leads to the next question



What are the Secrets of people who 
never get sick?

And what can you do to imitate them? 

How to clear acne and fade
acne scars

Acne-clear acne from the inside out
5 Piece Organic Acne Cure With Herbal 
Supplement 
See ALL Organic Skin Care Products

To really appreciate the awesomeness-is that a 
word-of this acne cure treatment let’s list its 5
Piece components

➔ Deep Facial Wash

➔ Facial Protection Cream

➔ Deep Body Wash

➔ Body Protection Cream

➔ Oral Herbal Supplement 

This Oral Herbal Acne Supplement is what makes 
this acne cure the most potent

https://www.clearpores.com/ct/375362
https://www.clearpores.com/ct/375362
https://www.naturalhealthsource.com/ct/375362?b=17542


Because your skin is a reflection of what is 
happening inside of you

So let’s see what is in this Herbal acne 
Supplement

Well, what do you
think?   

Clear acne and fade
acne scars here
Click the button or

https://www.clearpores.com/ct/375362
https://www.clearpores.com/ct/375362
https://www.clearpores.com/ct/375362
https://www.clearpores.com/ct/375362


link now to be acne free without drugs

Your Skin Care Regimen
So much money is spent each year by men and women on 
skin care products

But did you know that a lot of expensive beauty 
products have so many toxic ingredients in them?

There are about 2000 man made products allowed in 
your cosmetics
And most of them are NOT required to be declared on 
the label!

Have you heard about Ceramides?

Well, they make about 40% of your skin structure
Several factors contribute to the decline of 
Ceramides in your body
But whatever the cause of Ceramide decline, the 
consequences are not pleasant

Consequences of Low 
Ceramides 

● Wrinkles

● Premature aging of your skin

● Sagging



● ● Eye Bags etc.

You can replenish your skin’s Ceramides level 
with what Dr Oz called a Face lift in a Bottle

Click the image above or this

https://www.Phyto350.com/ct/375362
https://www.Phyto350.com/ct/375362


button 

Health Risks of Testosterone 
Replacement Therapy

You’ve seen the loud noise about testosterone in all 
of media 
Is it Low T-the ads ask, scaring a lot of men

BUT..

Testosterone replacement therapy is NOT safe 
Not because I say so, but because the FDA said so
Read this post 

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/testosterone-replacement-therapy.html


Boost testosterone get
hard and last longer in
bed-naturally 

Importance of Good Nutrition

Nutrition is about the most important aspect of your 
health regimen

A lot of diseases are the direct and indirect 
consequences of malnutrition

And the most nutritional dense food form nutrient is 
what I call The Mega-Nutrition Organic Super
food

How awesome is this product?

How would you describe an organic product that does 
ALL these and more..

● Boosts the immune system

● Boosts Cardiovascular
 health

● Boosts digestion

● Normalizes blood pressure

http://shrsl.com/1m2mb
http://shrsl.com/1m2mb
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362


● Cleanses the blood

● Rejuvenate aging cells

● Improves vision

● Accelerates the growth of 
 new skin cells 

● Nourishes the whole body
 system etc.

And that’s NOT all either

In order to understand how it does all these, we 
have to see what the ingredients in this organic 
super food are

Organic Super food Ingredients

❖    Moringa

❖  Maca Root



❖  Chlorella

❖  Spirulina

❖  Cacao

❖  Camu-camu

❖  Acai

❖  Turmeric

Each of these is a super food by 
itself
Buy this organic super food here

Treating Symptoms Not the 
Disease

A lot of people swallow many drugs everyday.

Most of these people are NOT really sick

What do I mean by that?
I mean that what many people take drugs for are NOT 
diseases, but symptoms!

What Are These Symptoms?

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1304217&u=571737&m=73830&urllink=&afftrack=


Symptoms of..
      

 Malnutrition

 Unhealthy lifestyles such as
    i   Smoking
    ii  Excessive alcohol consumption

    iii Poor Digestion
    iv  Poor Elimination

 Sleep Deprivation

 Stress

 Consequences of Obesity

 Toxic Body etc.

                                          REALLY?
                                                     YES, REALLY!

      You don't believe me?

 Take the cholesterol hoax for instance.

For years, Statin manufacturers-and the authorities-
scared the hell out of everyone about cholesterol

For decades, drug companies-AND government regulators
insisted that you need to lower your cholesterol 
below 100 or else!



And for years, Cholesterol drug manufacturers raked 
in Billions of dollars-still do, selling these drugs!

 The only ones that were NOT scared out of their wits,
are Subscribers to Natural Health News

I have been warning in that newsletter that the
      cholesterol hype is a profit driven hoax! 

Read that post
It could save your life and those of your loved ones

Then in mid 2015, we were told we do not really have 
to worry about our cholesterol after all!! 

Click the link above to see why the about face. 

But it's a hoax all along!
The government all but admitted that in 
mid 2015!

 Low Cholesterol IS a risk factor for a host of 
diseases..

Including Heart attacks!

People with high Cholesterol live longer!

How about that?

Anyone ever told you that?

The Tsemani people of Bolivia have the healthiest 
hearts in the world. They do NOT take Statins!

-----------------------------------------------------

Health Risks of Cholesterol 

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/newsletter-page.html
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/cholesterol-hoax.html


Drugs

        Cholesterol drugs will damage:

 Your heart

 Your liver

 Your kidneys

 Your memory

 Increase your  risk of  diabetes etc.

Now, I ask you: Is this something you should 
be taking?

Oh, one more thing..

Cholesterol drugs can make you 
impotent!

       How Cholesterol Drugs 
[Statins] Damage Your Heart

   One of the many side effects of cholesterol
   drugs is that of a heart attack. 

   The FDA acknowledges that fact.
   
   But wait a minute, you say!
   Aren't these drugs supposed to prevent
   cardiovascular diseases? 
   
   Well, that's a hoax that's been foisted on you
   for so long
   

   These drugs DO NOT reduce your risks-never did!



   Read the fine print in their ads.

   There is a disclaimer!

Statins and Your Heart

 Cholesterol drugs deplete your body's 
   Coenzyme Q10 supply.

   That's some serious affair indeed

   What is Coenzyme Q10?

   COQ10, also known as Ubiquinol/Ubiquinone, is to
   your heart what gasoline is to your car!

   It powers your heart and helps it keep its rhythm

   
   Can you imagine your car without gasoline or
   electrical power? 

   CoQ10 does more than power the heart and helps it
   keep its rhythm

❖  COQ10 is required for basic cell function

❖  It is an anti aging product

❖  It is a strong antioxidant

❖  It helps in the production of energy in cell
 mitochondria

   Sure, your body produces COQ10 
   But the level diminishes with age



   Poor nutrition, stress, lack of sleep..

   All these also deplete your COQ10 levels   
   But you can increase your supply, either with
   foods or supplements 

     Food Sources of COQ10 
❏ Beef

❏ Chicken

❏ Organ meats-such as liver

❏ Sardines

❏ Peanuts

❏ Sesame seeds

❏ Broccoli

❏ Cauliflower

❏ Strawberries

❏ Eggs

❏ Spinach

❏ Nuts

❏ Green leafy vegetables etc.

This is the very nutrient Cholesterol
drugs deplete



But did the FDA ban cholesterol drugs?

      NOPE!

   Instead, the FDA instructed Statin
   manufacturers to add COQ10 to their drugs!

And you you’ll be right if you guessed that the COQ10
added would be synthetic

   How Cholesterol drugs damage your Liver

   Another serious side effects of Cholesterol drugs?

   LIVER DAMAGE!

   This is very serious indeed.
   The liver is one of the most important organs in 
   your body.

   In one of the pages in this book, I pointed out
   the importance of good digestion to immunity and
   overall health

   The liver manufactures: 

❏ Digestive enzymes

❏ Hormones

❏ Bile salts

❏ Recycles/manufactures red blood cells

❏ Helps detoxify the body

❏ Manufactures CHOLESTEROL! Etc.

I want you to note the last item on this list:



The Liver manufactures Cholesterol!

Why on earth would the body manufacture what these 
drugs are trying to lower?

      WHY?
Because

➔  Your body needs Cholesterol!

➔  Your brain needs cholesterol even more or
 you won't be able to think

➔  Your sex life depends on the liver. It
 needs Cholesterol for the synthesis of 
 anabolic hormones such as Testosterone
 

➔  The liver manufactures red blood cells

➔  The liver is your body's master filter- 
 filtering out and eliminating toxins 

So what happens when you lower cholesterol 
with drugs?

The liver says to itself:
Look at this idiot.. he just undid the work I 
did!

SO
Your liver just makes some more Cholesterol to
compensate for that foolishness.

The liver monitors the amount of Cholesterol 
in your body.

So your doctor says..

 



“Oh mee God!”

Or whatever language doctors use to express 
outrage

“Your cholesterol level is high-
again
You better take your cholesterol 
drug now!”

So you do-again!

And once again, the liver makes some more!!

Know why?

Because

Your cholesterol may NOT be high in the first 
place.
If it was, your liver would know..

   And stop making more!

         Anyway, over many cycles of you
         taking the drugs, and the liver 
         compensating for it..

         Your liver says to itself-

“This clown has been overworking me”

I QUIT!

The Result of an overworked liver?

LIVER DAMAGE!



       Serious?

       YOU BET!

 But it is more serious than you realize.

     The liver is a master organ

     If it is damaged, your best bet for staying
     alive is a transplant!

     But it is not as simple as you might think
     either

     Heart transplant patients can live long
     productive lives

     Liver transplant patients are not as lucky or
     healthy

     The functions of the liver are that important 
     to your health

     Refer back to what your liver does on previous
     pages

           

Here is a tidbit about the 
liver

      Do you eat mushrooms?

     Do you pick your own mushrooms from the wild?

     If you do, you had better be very careful..

     Because some of the most poisonous products on 
     Earth are mushrooms

 Toxic Mushrooms WILL Kill YOU



      These poisonous mushrooms would destroy your 
      liver if ingested

      Unfortunately, these poisonous mushrooms may
      look like safe, edible ones to untrained eyes

     If you ingest poisonous mushrooms, your best
    options for staying alive are:

     1. Get yourself to a Hospital fast-maybe, just
        maybe that facility can save your life

     2. Get a liver transplant

     3. Make sure you have the Liver protective herb,
        Milk Thistle handy

 It is about the only herb known to counteract
 the effects of mushroom poisoning!

If you are not sure, leave mushroom picking to 
experts in the field

Buy your mushrooms at the 
supermarket

 

 

   And still more about Cholesterol
 
     Here is another fraud that the public has been
     conditioned to swallow-pardon the pun.



     You've been told to reduce your fat intake to
     lower your risk of high cholesterol!

      BUT
 Here is something that might surprise you

   What you eat has little 
   or nothing to do with your
   cholesterol level! 

     I know I know

  That contradicts everything you have been told

 That’s right! 
What you eat has little or   NOTHING   to do  
with your cholesterol level.

  

 

  Read the shocking report at the link

  Low cholesterol IS a risk factor for some serious
  diseases

        Here is something else

 Do you know one thing common to most 
 Alzheimer's patient?

  LOW CHOLESTEROL!
 Here is something else

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323001.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323001.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323001.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/323001.php


Low cholesterol is a risk factor for Erectile 
Dysfunction

 Testosterone, the male hormone is
 synthesized from Cholesterol!

 Take a look at this post on Cholesterol drug hoax  
 

  Your body also uses Cholesterol to repair
  damaged arteries!

  This means that something is wrong-and the most
  likely culprit is..
                

    POOR NUTRITION

   Here is why I am writing so much about Cholesterol
   drugs

   These poisons have destroyed the lives of so many

   

 Of all the boogeyman drugs out there, Statins are
   some of the most dangerous..

   And most profitable for their manufacturers.

   And all these, at the expense of your  health..

   ..and your wallet!

   Remember, cholesterol drugs have not been banned,
   even though their bogus nature has been exposed.

   You still see television ads with people doing
   some ugly dances that would get you banned from 
   the dance floor in Los Angeles clubs

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/cholesterol-hoax.html


   They are celebrating the fact they had
   lowered their cholesterol levels to 100!

   I say these people are poster models for ill
   health!

 BUT, here is the mother of all Orwelian
 double speak

   If you have the time-AND patience-and if your
   eyes are good enough to read through the fine
   print of their ads..

   You might find the serious side effects of 

   statins-as admitted to by their manufacturers

   DO these drugs REDUCE YOUR RISKS OF HEART ATTACK?

 Well, you’ve seen at least 1 way these drugs can 
 give you a heart attack by depleting COQ10 level!

  

                  

   I know you're also wondering: 

            Wait a minute

   What then is the point?
   That's what I too would like to know  

 Somewhere in this book I introduce you to some
 useful links

   Some of these links point you to resources for
   good Cardiovascular health and more

   Then there is the link to a program put together
   by a Heart surgeon who used to rip people's heart



   open to scrape out some goo.

   It was a lucrative gig
   He used to believe the cholesterol lie too

   That is until he quit in disgust

   Why would a world renowned heart surgeon quit such
   a lucrative enterprise?

   The information he put together, and his program
   for a healthy heart could save your life and the
   lives of your loved ones
   

 If you recall, I asked you what your most precious
   asset is

   You realize now that your most precious asset is..
   the right information!
  

 THAT’S WHAT!

 One of the greatest secrets of people who never
 get sick is..

    The Right Information!

    That's how you avoid being sick in to begin with

    This is NOT the only instance either. 
    There are plenty more!

    Keep reading

         MILK, it does a body good, Right?
                                                     

          Read on!



  The Low T Craze

  Testosterone drugs are another example. 

  These drugs can destroy your health

  Sue the manufacturer?
  That's after the fact! 
  Besides, how would that bring your health back?

 Here is how you can increase testosterone and get 
 hard erection naturally       
Click to get harder erection and last longer in
bed

   
The Scramble For Female Libido 
Drug Profits

The FDA just approved another female libido drug 
Vyleesi

But don’t be fooled this time around

Vyleesi is no safer that Addyi-the so called Female 
Viagra that was approved in 2015

These drugs are supposed to treat what is called
HSDD
It sounds like a serious disease alright
But I am not buying it, however impressive the name 
of the syndrome

https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362?b=21352
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362?b=21352


“Experts” always have fancy names for all manner of 
conditions-I suspect just to scare us into buying 
their products

   What is HSDD?

Hypo-active Sexual Desire Disorder!
 

But female libido is more complicated than that of 
men

Here is a resource on how a woman can get her sex 
drive back

Further Proof of Drug Hoaxes

         Now consider this

    Suppose you are hungry

❏  You might get a headache

❏  Or a stomach ache

❏  You might even get irritable

Suppose someone were to offer you a hunger drug?

Would you consider this person an idiot or a 
profit monger?

or both?

Of course, you would!
Because you know the headache and rumbling 
stomach result from lack of food in your system

https://www.provestra.com/ct/375362
https://www.provestra.com/ct/375362


You know what you need is FOOD

 
  Well, my friend, what a lot of people take drugs 
  for today are symptoms

This is one of the most 
important secrets of people 
who never get sick

They know the difference between symptoms and 
diseases

And they refuse to let drug companies drug them 
into poor health and get them on their 

Perpetual Profit Platform
N.B Cholesterol is a healthy product!
 
Cholesterol is present in every cell

 

Your brain has the highest 
concentration of cholesterol
in your body..

A Whopping 25%!

 WHY
❖ Because cholesterol is what your 

brain uses to power electrical 
signals!



❖ Your body needs it to synthesize 
hormones

❖ Low cholesterol would make you 
infertile!
No Babies if you're shooting blanks

❖ Low cholesterol is a risk factor for
heart attack!

 I know all these are in contradiction 

 to what the regulating agencies and the 

 drug companies have fed the public for a long time

Are Synthetic Drugs Safe?

● If they were, why do they have all those 
horrible side effects?

● Why are drugs constantly being recalled?

● Is it possible the drug companies always pull
fast ones on the FDA?

● Or maybe the FDA is in collusion with drug 
companies?

Ask yourself this also

 Why is it that in spite of our vaunted 
 advancement in medicine



★  Cancer still kills millions worldwide

★  Obesity rate has exploded worldwide?

★  The rate of Diabetes is going up?

★  More children are diagnosed with Cancer than
 at any other time in history?

★  Diseases that used to be confined to older
 folks are now killing ever younger people

              WHY?
❖  Is it possible we've been fed the

 wrong information?

❖  Is one of the secrets of people 
 who never get sick, access to the
 right information?

On the pages of this book, I list some right 
information that may surprise you

And I point out where you can verify their 
authenticity

 And I guarantee that they most likely contradict 
 what the talking heads have been parroting on
 television, the internet and in print

But let me give you a hint

How about this slogan, Milk, it does a body good,
right?

Well, not quite!



Told you you'll be surprised!

We'll talk about that later down the page.

Here is another one

Did you know the treatments for cancer, are what 
kill some patients, not the disease?

  Can You Age Youthfully?

    Most people are resigned to getting older
  What most people do not want are the indignities we

  are told, come  with getting older    

  But getting older is not the same as getting 
  old..

  Or being susceptible to opportunistic diseases such
  as:

● Cancer

● Heart Disease

● Low Sex drive

● Cognitive decline

● Slow Reflex

● Inability to Sleep

● Weight Gain



● Higher Risks of Depression etc.

You can learn and apply the secrets of people who
never get sick  in your life

That way you won’t fall victim to these

Here are the best Organic health Anti aging 
products 
You won’t find these anywhere else

Click the Banner to Access ALL Natural Health Reports

Why Do We Age and How Long 
Would You Live?

All through the ages, we've learned from ancient 
records how people lived to ripe old ages in good
health

A lifespan of 200, 300 were not uncommon

And if some religious books are to be believed-
even 700 years!

http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=163659&u=571737&m=15863&urllink=&afftrack=
https://www.naturalhealthsource.com/ct/375362
https://www.naturalhealthsource.com/ct/375362


Why Do We Age?
If this is true, then the question becomes:
What happened to us modern humans?

      We know this much though
 
  Most diseases-barring some genetic 

   predisposition-are largely the result of
   poor nutrition and unhealthy lifestyles

    This much is clear too

  Cancer Is a Scourge of the Industrial
  Age!

  Cancer is a modern disease

❏    Cancer was uncommon in the ancient world

❏    The thousands of man made chemicals are
   killing us slowly

❏    Pollution from man's activities have poisoned 
   our water, and food supplies

❏    Man's indulgences and excessive appetite have
   contributed to his problems

This is not all either!
Life saving information are being kept from where
it can be easily found



         You don't believe me, do you?
 

     O.K!

 What if I told you that a brilliant German doctor 
 discovered the major causes of Cancer and how to
 beat it! 
  You’ll say hogwash, right? 

 Maybe you think Dr Otto Warburg's discovery was pure
 quackery

   BUT
 What if I told you he was awarded the Nobel Prize 
 for that discovery-

In 1931!

I will be surprised if you've ever heard about 
Otto Warburg-unless you had visited my website before

Don't feel bad, most people have never heard of this
cancer pioneer 

  The focus of this publication is how to be healthy
 and never be sick again so I am going to stick to 
 that

   But you need to realize that all this background is 
 relevant to being healthy and aging young

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/


 Good health is the result of little 

things done right-consistently

Poor health, is the result of little 
things done wrong-consistently 

Some of us are determined to commit slow suicide

with our unhealthy habits

        I am planning to write a more comprehensive book
      about that too.  We do not know what we think we
      know

CANCER is a busy killer worldwide

  And the little we know is being suppressed for 

the sake of profits

You see, according to government authorities..

 Only synthetic drugs can cure
 diseases!

 

If it is natural, it cannot cure diseases, even if it
lines up rows of people it just woke up from the 
dead!
 
According to drug company corrupted rule makers, only
drugs can heal!

The vigor with which natural therapies are persecuted

would even be intensified.. 

        IF..
..it is effective, because it would threaten the 



profits and monopoly of drug companies!

It would be laughable if it isn’t tragic

Would you believe that some of these drugs are 
bastardized, synthetic versions of natural products

   BUT 

A synthetic product put together in a fancy lab is 
NOT the same as what Nature spent millions of years 
perfecting

Your body knows the difference and treats them as 
foreign materials that they are

This is the reason drugs have side effects

Instead of working with your body, drugs try to bully
your body into submission

This is a war drugs cannot win

Nature has a few million years more experience than 
synthetic drugs

         

Consequences of aging

Maybe you are saying to yourself:

I am young, I don’t have to worry about aging

Well, here is the sober news

Aging starts the very moment 
you’re born!



The process of growing up is actually a process of
aging!

    

  And these are what the experts say will happen to
   you as you get older.

   Do not think drugs will save you either

   It is better not to be sick in the first place

  Hazardous waste OR 
      Medicine?

    The drugs advertised on TV sound like hazardous
  materials that should be disposed of by Hazardous
  Waste experts 

  These are what you are supposed to ingest 

  Do you wonder why a lot of drugs are consistently
  being recalled? 

  And this after the manufacturers had made their 
  profits?

 Did you see the rash of High Blood 
 Pressure Drug Recall in 2019

  Reason for this massive recall?
These high blood pressure drugs could give you 
Cancer!
Maybe yours is one of them



Even after a drug has been approved and in the 
market, the manufacturer..

..AND regulating agencies are STILL “gathering 
data” about the drug!

Which means neither the manufacturer, nor the 
regulating agencies know enough about the drug!!

    

  While those drug are in the marketplace, YOU are 
   the guinea pig for the manufacturers to Gather More

Data about that drug!

 Don't you think that is backwards of 
“normal” procedures?
 
The people with the healthiest hearts in 
the world do NOT take drugs

Who are they?

The Tsemani People of the Amazon basin in
Bolivia!

An 80 year Tsemane has the heart of a 
healthy 50 year old American!

 

Best Nutritional Supplement

I can't stress enough the importance of good 
nutrition to overall health-but especially in 



combating the effects of aging.

 A lot of people are not 
really sick what they suffer 
from is malnutrition!

This malnutrition lowers their immune system and 
makes them more susceptible to opportunistic 
infections and diseases

Of all the nutritional supplements I know, this one 
is the most potent

Consisting of 8 Super foods-potent and ALL natural 
ingredients!

    HOW POTENT?

    How about these ingredients..

❖ Spirulina

❖ Chlorella

❖ Moringa

❖ Turmeric

❖ Camu-Camu

❖ Cacao

❖ Maca Root

❖ Acai 

Click the button to get this amazing super food

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1304217&u=571737&m=73830&urllink=&afftrack=


For you and your family 

        Organic Vegan Skin Care

Your skin is the largest organ in your body. 

It is, maybe the avenue through which most toxins get
into your system

 
It is the part of you most exposed to the environment

That's why your Beauty products should NOT contain 
toxic ingredients, because as I always say:

  Whatever gets on you, will get 
  in you

Here is the source for Organic Cosmetics 

   The Smooth BumBum Kit

https://www.naturalhealthsource.com/ct/375362


 Amazing 3 Piece Smooth Bum Bum Kit to get
rid of  cellulite
          stretchmarks
                acne
                 discoloration

from your butt thighs hips abdomen 
 Click image below

Organic Hair and Skin Care 

https://booty.hersolution.com/ct/375362


Products

Why do people fuss so much about their hair? 

It's not just women. Men hair loss business is a 
lucrative one too

   WHY?

Because your hair frames your face. 
But hair serves some other useful purposes too..

   Purposes you may not have thought about. 

    Here are some important functions of hair..

❏ Hair serves as an odor control

❏ Hair also protects you from the elements

❏ Hair also acts as a body temperature control

❏ Hair is a detoxifier! Hair takes toxins out of 
the body as it grows.

Testing of your hair samples can detect how toxic
your body is
The health of your hair may be an indication of 
your overall health

   You want your hair care products to be as natural
   as possible
   So if you want hair care products that are:

★ All natural

★ Has no animal ingredients

★ Has no synthetic chemicals

★ Not tested on animal

Then here is the source for the best organic hair
care products

http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=160271&u=571737&m=17300&urllink=&afftrack=
http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=160271&u=571737&m=17300&urllink=&afftrack=


See all Organic Skin and Hair care products at 
this link

WRINKLES

    Viper Snake Venom Anti wrinkle Serum   

  

This is the  most effective anti wrinkle eye ever-the
best way to wipe years from your face. 

Read what a prestigious Medical Magazine said about 
this facelift in a jar

“No Other eye serum contains such a compelling 
mixture of marquee ingredients that quickly and 
effectively improves puffiness, wrinkles and fine 
lines on aging skin"
     -MedicalDaily.com Jan 2013

This Viper Snake Venom Serum is your sure way to a 
wrinkle free skin

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=410511&u=571737&m=43267&urllink=&afftrack=
http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=160271&u=571737&m=17300&urllink=&afftrack=


Some have called this the 60 
seconds non-surgical facelift! 

     The Beauty Secret of Hollywood 
Stars..?
DermaSet!

An All-in-One anti aging Formula
With Apple stem Cells and Argireline 
Extract and more

 Reduce the look of wrinkles

 counters the effects of stress

 brightens dark circles

 enhances skin hydration etc.

Here is where to buy Dermaset Miracle Skin 
Fowmula

   Male Libido 

 

You can retain your vigor at any age. 
You've seen those Low T ads on TV, haven’t you? 

But did you know the FDA warned about their heart 
attack risks?

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1163974&u=571737&m=78980&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1163974&u=571737&m=78980&urllink=&afftrack=


In fact, there are hundreds-if not thousands of 
lawsuits, pending against testosterone manufacturers 
in the U.S

   Click this link to increase testosterone   and boost   
serum nitric oxide without drugs with a product 
clinically proven to work!

     Female Libido

The authorities approved Female Viagra-also known as 
Flibanserin 

Did you know the FDA previously rejected 2 times

https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362?r=433
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362?r=433
https://www.vigrxplus.com/ct/375362?r=433


         
   But here is what they are not telling you..

 This Pink Pill from Sprout Pharmaceuticals has 
serious side effects such as:

❖ Low Blood Pressure

❖ Dizziness

❖ Sleepiness

❖ Nausea

❖ Fainting

❖ Headache

❖ Fatigue

And this on top of the fact that it barely beats 
a placebo in clinical trials

Read more about the health risks of Flibanserin

Steer clear of their poison

Here is a natural way to boost sex drive in women

   Maintain a Healthy Weight

Here is another consequence of aging.

As you get older you may put on more weight, 
especially in mid section. 

A big belly is a risk for cancer and other 
complications. 
But you can lose belly fat and maintain your ideal 
weight
Combine good nutrition with this incredible  fat loss
program 

https://www.provestra.com/ct/375362
http://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/easy-ab-exercises.html
http://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/easy-ab-exercises.html
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1304217&u=571737&m=73830&urllink=&afftrack=
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/pink-pill-problems.html


 Get slim and fit at any age without plastic tasting 
foods

  Hair Loss

Bald is sexy, right?
Really!
Then why is the hair loss industry so big?

Can you stop hair loss and grow your  hair back?

YES, you can!
 
Click the link above to stop balding
Get other organic Hair and and Skin care products by 
clicking the link

   Fatigue and Lack of Energy         

 One of the most common complaint of people is lack 
of energy. 
There are many reasons people are fatigued.

 Get your energy back now
 
Compliment that with this energy supplement 

     Heart Defense

Over the past few decades, Statins [Cholesterol 
drugs] have been advertised with a vengeance. 

But these class of drugs can give you a heart attack 
among its numerous side effects-according to the FDA!

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1082657&u=571737&m=73830&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=489064&u=571737&m=15863&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=475771&U=571737&M=17300&urllink=
https://www.profollica.com/ct/375362


Then in mid 2015, the same authorities that approved 
Statins told us we do not have to worry about our 
cholesterol after all!!

I've been saying that for the past three years. Read 
about cholesterol hoax at this link

Here is something you should know by now.

You cannot rely on the government-certainly not on 
the drug companies to tell you the truth when it 
comes to your health

You and only you are responsible for seeking out 
information about your health

Listen to what a heart surgeon who used to rip open 
people’s chest

Then he Quit! See why he quit this lucrative job. 
His program on how to make your heart healthy can 

save your life

                         Brain Defense

 This is the most scary of all aspects of aging

     Losing your marbles and not being able to recognize
   your spouse is scary
   But suppose you could retain your brain power?
   How about if you can recall the numbers in your 
   cell phone if you lose your phone?

   Here are the resources to help you do just that

 Brain Food  

 How to Prevent Cognitive Decline  

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=386851&U=571737&M=15863&urllink=
https://www.brainpill.com/ct/375362
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/cholesterol-hoax.html
http://bf9caujz3xiz8m89f7-j2z7x3n.hop.clickbank.net/?id=SUCCESS


   

            Total Body Cleanse   

 Do you know why some people: 

❖ Are unhealthy

❖ Age prematurely 

❖ Can't lose weight
 

❖ Have illnesses that defy 
diagnosis?

Their systems are 
toxic!
Dirty Colon

Clogged liver

Bloated stomach etc.

 These can cause

❏ Premature aging

❏ Heart problems

❏ Impaired cognitive function

❏ Higher risks of cancer

❏ Premature death!

  You may not realize the importance of body cleanse 

  It is estimated that each one of us could be 



  carrying around about 5-15 pounds of wastes in our
  bowels-some people even more!

  Sounds nasty and gross but true

  That's why everyone needs periodic body 
cleanse 

       a Colon Cleanse

    b Lymphatic Detox

    c Liver and Gall Bladder Detox

    d Heavy Metal Detox

    e Parasite Cleanse

  Yes! Parasites. 
We are ALL infected with parasites, not just people 
in the tropics

 

Some parasites are even infected by other parasites
See ALL total body cleansing products. 
Click this link

                    Pain Relief
What is the most common medical complaint in the 
U.S?
If you answer Pain, you're right.

One of the most intense of all pains is Arthritis
Pain 

Did you know Ginger and Turmeric can alleviate 

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=260596&U=571737&M=29183&urllink=
http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=261624&u=571737&m=29183&urllink=&afftrack=
http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=261614&u=571737&m=29183&urllink=&afftrack=
http://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=261571&u=571737&m=29183&urllink=&afftrack=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=260597&u=571737&m=29183&urllink=&afftrack=


pain dramatically

Combine with good nutrition, moderate exercises, 
a good night’s sleep and you might be surprised 
at how much relief you feel

A major cause of poor health and premature aging in 
particular is Inflammation

   Supercharge your pain relief with 24/7 Nutrition 
   for even better pain relief.

 

Check out other pages on my site for information on 
non-toxic health

            Back Pain Relief

 Back pain is a special kind of pain. 

                                           WHY?

 Because your back/spine holds up your whole body, 
controls your posture.

Poor posture can put pressure on your joints. Get 
back pain relief  

Do you know another thing that may be causing your 
back pain?

Your shoes
There are some special inserts on the market to get 
some relief 

Get Some Sleep-Adequate Sleep

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=235283&U=571737&M=15863&urllink=
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=235283&U=571737&M=15863&urllink=
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1358138&u=571737&m=73830&urllink=&afftrack=
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/


Lack of sleep is a risk factor for:

1.Heart disease

2.Obesity

3.Diabetes

4.Brain impairment

5.Fatigue

6. Low immunity etc. 

Circadian Rhythm-Rhythm of 
Life

Circadian Rhythm-the 24 hours of waking and 
sleeping-controls the rhythm of life on earth!

 
Do you know how important sleep is?
Nature makes sure we spend a third of our lives 
sleeping

And if you refuse to get enough sleep, nature 
would put you on your back..

In the hospital!

Get to sleep by using some relaxation techniques.
Use harmonic frequencies to relax, get better 
sleep without drugs.

Some people use the sleep hormone, Melatonin to 
get some sleep.

This is such a bad idea that Dr Oz devoted a 
whole program of his show to the health risks of 
using Melatonin supplement to get to sleep

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=697874&U=571737&M=15863&urllink=


Use this natural super nutrient to supercharge 
your body and get some sleep

           Antioxidants

Free radicals are the most damaging factors that 
contribute to diseases in general and aging in 
particular. 

Free radicals damage the body at the cellular 
level

    Antioxidants neutralize free radicals
    The power of antioxidants to zap free radicals is
    why we do not fall apart sooner

   How important are antioxidants to your anti-aging
   protocol?
   Well, consider the disease Progeria

   What is Progeria?

 It is a disease in which the body cannot manufacture 
and/or utilize antioxidants

Victims of this disease live very short lives

They usually die of OLD AGE and age related 
diseases between the ages of 12-18!

That's how important anti-oxidants are to aging and 
good health.
Want the best anti-oxidant body defense? Click this 

link.

     STRETCHMARKS
                           

Stretch marks don't just afflict women, some men 
have stretch marks too

https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1082657&u=571737&m=73830&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=687270&U=571737&M=57027&urllink=


Unsightly, ugly is how some regard their stretch 
marks. 
A woman even refused to let her husband see her 
naked because of her stretch marks.

  That hurts because that means,  no sex
  Maybe you think that's a drastic reaction, but
  that's because you are not the one with the stretch
  marks
  You can erase stretchmarks here

GET RID OF SCARS

 You do not have to live with scars-wound scars, 
surgical, or otherwise.
There is something you can do to get rid of scars 
without drugs 
Sure surgery might help. But how expensive is that?

Besides, surgery can sometime deliver unexpected 
results!

          

     CELLULITE

 They are.. well, shall we say, not desirable. Instead
of covering up all the time, here is a way you can 
show up in bikini at the beach

Get rid of your cellulite in 4 short weeks Follow 
this link

Access other natural cosmetics at this link

Aging and Nutrition

https://www.dermeffacefx7.com/ct/375362
http://www.justnaturalskincare.com/9/-PRODUCTS.html
https://sculpt.hersolution.com/ct/375362
https://www.stretchmarktherapycream.com/ct/375362


   Premature aging is the result of poor nutrition and 
unhealthy habits.

We are NOT supposed to fall apart the way we do in 
modern life.

For instance, did you know that Cancer was almost 
unknown in the ancient world?
Did you also know that Antibiotics are losing their 
efficacy because of overuse?

Most of us have fallen for slick drug advertising on 
television.
These drugs have higher chances of killing you before
the diseases have a chance to!

So how do you make sure you do not look older than 
your grandmother?

You have to live a non-toxic life.

It may not be possible to eat right at all times.

You've heard that Supplements are not necessary 

Or that they are harmful.

Well, because of our nutrient deficient diets, and 
high level of stress, a lot  of us need supplements.

And NO, supplements-the right ones, are NOT harmful

     It is true that some 
supplements CAN be harmful

 These are the ones manufactured in a fancy lab by 
combining chemicals.

Some of these harmful supplements are even 
manufactured by subsidiaries of drug companies

How Safe are Your Supplements?



For best results and for the sake of your health, you
need food form supplements

   What does that mean?

It means that you need supplements with natural 
ingredients

This can be tricky too, since everyone and their 
uncles toss around the word natural, organic etc., 
even when they are synthetics

What you want are supplements whose ingredients your 
body recognizes as organic and FOOD FORM.

That's the only way these nutrients can be 

bio available-there is that word again.

If you load your body with supplements with inorganic
ingredients, these can accumulate in your tissues, 
organs and arteries

These will harm your health big time

This is the reason some “experts” declare that 
supplements are harmful and a waste of your money

   THEY ARE NOT!

If you choose the right supplements, they could be of
tremendous benefits 

Let me remind you of a link I shared with you on a 
previous page.

 The link points to what I described as the best 
nutritional supplement and anti aging product on 



earth?

The one with over 90 natural, food form ingredients.

Well, maybe you thought that was an exaggeration

So let me share with you once again some of its over 
90 ingredients.

Then you decide how potent this product is.

Here are 11 of its over 90 organic ingredients:

❏  Spirulina

❏  Chlorella

❏  Barley Grass

❏  Turmeric

❏  Green Tea 

❏  Milk Thistle

❏  Dandelion

❏  Lemon Grass Extract

❏  Maitake Mushroom

❏  Shiitake Mushroom

❏  Coenzyme Q10 etc.

Well, what do you think?

Here again is where you can learn more about  
its 93 ingredients and how this unique product 
can Enhance Your Health

       

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?B=687271&U=571737&M=57027&urllink=


   Non toxic living

How toxic is your home?

Did you know your home could be poisoning you?

Would you believe your home could be more 
polluted than a smoked filled bar?

How about your pets
Your pet could endanger your life-seriously

   How about your furniture, your carpets, cleaning
  products, cosmetics etc.

  Did you know these can really make you sick?

  There have even been cases in which toxic fumes
  from dry cleaned clothes have sickened people-and 
  even caused death.

   

  BUY GREEN-For your health and the
 Planet

 The best way to secure your good health and the 
health of your loved ones is to buy green.

Buying green is NOT just a slogan, your health and 
the health of your loved ones depend on it.

 

Buying  green could really enhance your health

From beds, to beauty products, home and office 
products, clothing to
cleaning products, baby products to pet products, 
toys etc...

In fact, for almost everything you use in your 
everyday life, there are natural alternatives



Shop at these eco-friendly stores to dramatically 
improve your health and the health of your loved ones

  
And the health of the planet!

But getting healthy, aging young also requires  
personal effort and discipline. 

If you really want to be healthy as you get older, 
you need to practice some healthy habits.

How fast you age, how healthy you'll be as you get 
older, depends largely on how you live your life now-
your everyday habits

So you want to know the secrets of people who seem to
have found the fountain of youth?

ANTI AGING HABITS-the health 
secrets of Okinawa People

 You've heard about the reputation of the people of 
Okinawa in Japan. 

These  people are known for their longevity.
But what makes them remarkable is not just their 
longevity

After all, what is the point of living long if that 
life is full of aches and pain.

What makes the people of Okinawa remarkable is that 
they live long..

    IN GOOD HEALTH!
It is not unusual to mistake an 80 year old Okinawan 
for 50 or even younger!!

What if you could age young and never be sick  again,
like the people of Okinawa?



   Here is how to do that

But before we delve into these anti aging habits, let
me let you in on the foods that these people consume 
a lot of.

I mean the food scientists have identified as one of 
the remarkable contributors to the youthfulness of 
Okinawa people.

     Brown Seaweed!

 Anti aging habits of those who
never get old

   You may have all the anti aging products on earth.
 But if you violate the rules of good health, they 
 will not help you. 

 Now let's see what those habits are.

Sleep 
Have you heard some people brag that they can 
make do with 4-5 hours of sleep a night?

Don’t you ever imitate that foolishness

It could kill you-literally

At the very least, sleep deprivation can destroy 

    your health

    It could destroy your sex life



You may not think it is, but getting enough sleep
is the most important anti aging habit you can 
engage in.

     Here’s why

     Lack of sleep is a risk factor for these and other
   diseases

❖ Obesity

❖ Heart diseases

❖ Diabetes

❖ Brain impairment

❖ Depression

❖ Infertility

❖ Low testosterone

❖ Slow reflex

❖ Poor digestion

❖ Low immunity etc.

There are more..

BUT..

You get the idea.
The average adult needs 8-9 hours of sleep in a 
24 hour period

Sure you can cheat, but you, eventually will pay.
Sleep deprivation is one of the highest risks to 
your health.

So why can't you sleep?



❖ Uncomfortable room temperature

❖ Too much light-Melatonin, the sleep hormone is 
secreted in darkness. But melatonin is more than 
a sleep hormone. It is involved in memory, wound 
healing, stress reduction etc.

❖ Uncomfortable bed

❖ Stress

❖ Obesity-a lot of overweight people have sleep 
problems

❖ Poor nutrition

❖ Eating late at night

    These are not the only reasons, but these would 
    do for now

     A good night's sleep is maybe the most important
    secret of people who never get sick!

     WHY?  

   Because sleep affects every aspect of your health!

   Your job is to find and eliminate why you can't 
   get to sleep

   Lack of sleep can result in fatigue. 
   Lack of sleep, Fatigue, depression, poor nutrition
   will age you prematurely 

   But it gets worse, lack of cellular energy has
   been found to be one of the major causes of
   cancer.

  This was the findings of Dr Otto Warburg, a German
  doctor..



        IN 1931!

        A discovery for which he won the Nobel
   Prize!!

   Ever heard of Dr Warburg?
Good Nutrition

 Good nutrition is maybe the most important of any 
healthy lifestyle. 
Your body needs proper nutrients to perform thousands
of biochemical reactions.

Reactions that mostly go on without your awareness

1)Cell Repairs

2)Cell division

3)Manufacture of hormones

4)Detoxification

5)Organization of memories..

And many others too numerous to mention

 
Exercises
Are you a couch potato?
You could die an early death

Or live an unhealthy life! 
Even something as simple as walking is very 
beneficial to your health 

      Exercises



❖ Boost the immune system

❖ Improve circulation-Poor circulation will age 
you; your cells are starved of oxygen and 
nutrients

❖ Improve heart health

❖ Improve memory

❖ Oxygenate the body-lack of oxygen is a major 
cause of Cancer/Cell mutation according to  Nobel
Prize winner, Dr Otto Warburg

❖ Help you sleep better

❖ Relieve stress

The heart is the organ that pumps blood to every 
part of your body

The Lymphatic System

Did you know there is another fluid-apart from 
blood, that also circulates in your body?

And this fluid-lymphatic fluid, has 2 times the 
volume of blood!

But unlike the blood that has the heart to pump 
it to various parts of the body, the lymphatic 
system has no such pump

Exercises help circulate this lymphatic fluid 



If this fluid is stagnant because of a sedentary 
lifestyle, you run the risks of almost every 
disease known

                    This fluid carries most of your body's immune 
        factors..  

●    Leukocytes

●  Phagocytes

●  Nutrients

●  Other Immune factors etc.

This is the major way Exercises help boost your 
immunity

Exercises also help lift mood by boosting the 
production of the good mood hormone, Oxytocin

In helping the circulation of lymphatic fluid, 
exercises also help scavenge wastes

I am sure you have seen the constant din of 
dangerous Testosterone drug advertising in all of
media

Exercises boost testosterone level safely!

In these various ways, Exercises

●  Have anti-aging benefits

●  Improve memory and brain function

●  Relieve Stress

●    Give you younger looking skin!

●  Boost your immunity



●  Boost testosterone production

Lower Stress Level
Here is another factor that can destroy your health 
and age you rapidly

Stress
A lot of us are in a hurry all the time

They are trying to meet some self imposed deadline

Meet their quota!

Ever wondered what would happen IF your were not 
here?

NOTHING!

The world would still go on spinning
So why the hurry?
You can do things fast and quickly without being 
under stress

And what makes stress even more dangerous is that a 
lot of people who suffer from it may not even realize
it!

  Stress is very dangerous to your health
 This stems from the fact that stress is a gateway
 for a lot of diseases 
    

★ Obesity

★ Heart diseases

★ Brain problems

★ Poor digestion

★ Low immunity

★ High Blood pressure

★ Erectile dysfunction



★ Hormonal imbalance

★ Depletion of body nutrients etc.

How do you lower stress?

I know I sound like a broken record., but I 
always repeat the mantra..
Your health is your responsibility .  
It is your most precious asset.

And you need to guard it jealously.

If you do not cherish your health, nobody else 
will!

Subscribe and encourage your friends to subscribe
to Natural Health News 

Get the latest information on how to get healthy 
without being on the Profit Platform of drug 
companies

Lose weight

Obesity is a risk factor for a lot of diseases, 
including:

★ Cancer

★ Brain impairment

★ Type II Diabetes

★ Premature Aging

★ Depression

★ Erectile dysfunction/Sexual Problems

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/non-toxic-health-choice.html


★ Hormonal imbalance 

★ Low immunity  etc.

The risks of obesity are even more than what you 
read in the above list.

    One of the secrets of people who never get sick 
    is..

     They maintain a healthy weight!

   One of the most remarkable ability of the body is 
 that of self correction

     Whatever state it is in at the present..

     You can lose weight IF you are overweight
     I know that weight loss programs are a dime a 
     dozen.

     But here is the source of  a weight loss product

     that can help you lose weight and lose belly fat

     Why should you trust this product out of many?
      

Well, let me tell you what's in this product. Those 
other products that want to get into 
your wallet would not tell you what are in their 
products

Some of them contain stimulants that can raise your 
blood pressure and heart rate

Some contain ingredients that can upset your stomach
Some of them are not safe-according to FDA warnings

But here is what makes this weight loss system 
unique.



Did you know the reason some people can't lose weight
is because their body is full of toxins?

It is especially hard to lose weight if your liver is
sluggish

A liver detoxifying program may be just what you need
to accelerate your weight and get healthier

     You Can 

✓ Lose weight

✓ Fatten your stomach 

✓  Get fit for life

And here you have ALL these combined in a fat
burning formula!

You can't get any better than that, can you ?

Follow this link to get your hands on the 
best weight loss product available today

   

Lies and Damn Lies People Who 
Never Get Sick Ignore

    And rightly so too.

  That's why they are healthy!

       

  MILK
     
  Yes, I mentioned milk before.

http://8191975.3weekdiet.hop.clickbank.net/


  The popular slogan for milk is

  It does a body good!

  Yes, it does

       If you are a baby!

Have you ever wondered why animals would 
not drink their own milk after they are
weaned?

 I know what you are thinking

  Aha, I caught him in a lie,

 my cat drinks milk!

      Nope, you didn't!

The only creatures that drink milk, after they are 
weaned are

❖  Humans 

❖ Animals under human care

❖ Left to their own instincts, animals would NOT 
drink even their own milk after they are weaned

     Think about that for a minute

              But, yes you say:



     How about the Calcium in milk?

     Yes, what about it?

     The Calcium in milk is not that bio-available!

     What this means is that the calcium in milk is
     not easily absorbed and is poorly used

     Aha, you say again, I got him this time
 How about Yogurt?

Sorry to disappoint you.  
Yogurt is NOT the same as MILK!

It has been predigested by Bacteria, making it more 
bioavailable-there's that word again, and more 
tolerable even for people with allergies

In fact, research has proved that 
drinking too much milk can weaken
your bones!

That contradicts everything you thought you knew 
about milk, doesn't it?

 Well, here is another one:

Did you know a lot of adults have little or no milk 
digesting enzymes in their systems?

That's why you hear things about Lactose intolerance
That's why those little chewy pills are sold to help 
you digest milk

Milk is for babies. 
They are born with milk digesting enzymes.



Breast milk is one of nature's most perfect foods-for
the rapid development of babies

With colostrum, in mother's milk, the new mother 
transfers immunity to the baby, thereby protecting 
the baby from a germ infested world

   You caught me in another lie!
      RIGHT?

        WRONG AGAIN!

I know you are going to point out the health benefits
of Colostrum

Colostrum is one of the BEST superfoods from mother 
nature..

         And, it is from MILK!

         It has health benefits for babies AND adults

          BUT
       
Let me remind you that Colostrum is 
produced from mother's milk..

 In the FIRST 1-3 days after birth!

After that, the mammary glands produce 
regular milk



Colostrum is NOT the same as the milk you
buy at your supermarket

Besides, the milk Colostrum comes in, IS RAW..
Not Pasteurized like the milk you buy from your 
supermarket 
 

      Yes, you can get Colostrum IF you drink raw

   milk-fresh.

 But you'll be hard pressed to find raw milk, nowadays
as regulations have all but barred their sale to the 
public!

       Their rationale?

       Raw Milk is not safe!   

Do not believe that nonsense.
It has more to do with tracking the production of 
milk so as to tax it!

But regulators have a point
Today’s raw milk may not be safe to consume

   
   BUT
I suggest that what make raw milk unsafe are what the
government allows in livestock feeds and medicines-
such as antibiotics

   Want more bio=available Calcium?

  Eat
❏  Almonds



❏  Walnuts

❏  Green leafy vegetables

❏  Yogurt-yes yogurt

          One of the secrets of people who never get sick?

         If they drink Milk at all..

              IT IS RAW MILK FROM ORGANIC LIVESTOCK!   

         Oh me God, You got me now

   I am recommending milk after I warned

   against consuming it!

         Well, not so fast!

As I said earlier, raw milk is different from the 
milk from your supermarket.

The raw milk that healthy people consume is just 
hours old
It has its healthy ingredients intact

This raw milk has vitamins, minerals, Probiotics, 
Essential Fatty Acids  etc.

               AND

      Colostrum is famous for its immune factors!

   In fact, Colostrum contains ALL known immune
   factors!

   It has ALL known Essential Fatty Acids



  Colostrum, actually bears little or no resemblance
  to what goes for milk today

 It is also important to note that before the
 proliferation of Antibiotics, Colostrum was the
 antibiotic of choice.

But you do not have to drink raw milk to get the 
health benefits of Colostrum

Oh, here is one tidbit about Antibiotics..

Did you know Antibiotics have no effects 
on Viruses?

Why is Colostrum So Important 
in Modern Time?

They might not tell you, but governments and medical 
experts are racing against time to find ways to 
defeat some germs

These germs have succeeded in outwitting current 
antibiotics.

          What does that mean to you?
 
It means that a simple infection that used to be 
easily treated with current antibiotics could now 
kill you!

A lot of antibiotics have lost their edge against 
germs!

These germs have found ways to outwit them.

          How did we get here?
       Overuse of antibiotics in humans and 
   livestock, that's how!

http://www.surthrival.com/index.php/foods.html?acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9%22
http://www.surthrival.com/index.php/foods.html?acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9%22


Because of over prescription of antibiotics, these 
germs have mutated to resistant strains

      But that's not the worst part

Antibiotics do not know the difference between good 
and bad bacteria      

They kill all the bacteria they can find in your 
system-especially in your digestive system
             
You need good bacteria in your digestive system. 

A depletion of these beneficial bacteria is a  major 
risk factor for a lot of diseases including

❖       Candida

❖   Yeast infections

❖   Cancer

❖   Toxic system 

❖   Low immunity

❖   Fatigue

❖   Obesity

❖   Poor Digestion

❖   Poor absorption of nutrients

❖   Poor elimination

❖   Overloaded liver etc.

Here is a scary fact IF you take too many 
antibiotics

About 80% of your immunity is tied to 
Digestion.

And as you have seen, too much antibiotics 
can cause poor digestion. 



These antibiotics kill your healthy 
intestinal flora

WHAT TO DO?

❖ Restore healthy intestinal Flora

❖ Boost your immunity

❖ Get more Energy

❖ Improve your overall health

❖ Lose Excess weight

❖ Get rid of Candida and Yeast etc.
 

 I am talking so much about Colostrum-read about the 
awesome health benefits of Colostrum 

But that's how unique this  best super food from 
mother nature  is

That's why I am talking so much about it

And because a lot of people do not know about this 
product.                

Unless they are subscribers to my newsletter: Natural
Heath News 

Subscribe to that FREE newsletter at the above link

Health Benefits of Colostrum

http://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/non-toxic-health-choice.html
http://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/non-toxic-health-choice.html
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http://shrsl.com/1m2tl
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❖   Has ALL known growth factors

❖   Has ALL known immune factors

❖   Has ALL known Probiotics

❖   Is anti aging

❖   Is needed for tissue repair

❖   Has ALL Essential Fatty Acids-Make sure
  Colostrum you buy is NOT de-fatted!

❖   Helps the proper functioning of heart 
  muscles 

❖   Helps in energy production 

❖   Best Digestive known  etc

   I am going to come back to digestion in a moment.

  Because..
                    

GOOD DIGESTION is one of the most important aspects 
of good health.

It is one important secret of people who are always 
healthy

Poor digestion, and its complications may be the 
single factor most responsible for what
people take unnecessary medications for!



       I know that is a bold statement

But you'll see the truth of that statement shortly

About 80% of your immune system is dependent on good 
digestion

And as you know, low immunity is a major cause of 
diseases.

Low immunity is what opportunistic infections/germs 
exploit to wreak havoc on your body.

                       DIGESTION
                                                                              

Good digestion is one of the secrets of people who 
never fall sick-the very secret of Perpetually 
Healthy People.

If your digestion is poor, your body cannot get 
enough nutrients.

If your cells cannot get enough nutrients, every 
aspect of your health will be compromised.

The cells cannot generate enough energy

Low Cellular Energy and Cancer

Remember that low cellular energy is a major cause of
Cancer..

According to Dr. Warburg's Nobel Price Winning 
research from 1931!

Poor digestion also lowers your immune system-and you
know by now the implications of that

One of the consequences of poor digestion is poor 
elimination

Poor elimination can cause a toxic system
A toxic system is a favorable environment for the 



proliferation of cancerous cells
But that is NOT the only health risk

Would you believe poor gut health had been linked to 
a higher risk of Alzheimer’s disease?

   Health Risks of Poor Digestion
    
 Digestion is so important to your health that 
 it should be one of the factors to command your
 total attention.
 Good digestion starts with good nutrition.

 As you read earlier, 80% of your immune system is
 tied to digestion.

      Poor digestion can lower your immunity

      This lowers your resistance to diseases.

      Infection that would have been an inconvenience
      can end up killing you!

 Poor digestion can also result in a toxic
system. 
     A toxic system is also a recipe for poor health.
   A toxic digestive system  increases your risks of
   cancer

   A toxic system system may result in your body 
   retaining water and fat.

     How so?
Your body retains water and fat to dilute water 
soluble and fat soluble toxins.
This it does to protect YOU!



But this will make you look puffy and overweight

This is the reason some people cannot lose weight-
their bodies are toxic

 
The best option for losing weight in this kind of 
situation, is to cleanse the body first

I introduced you to a unique weight loss program on a
previous page

 What makes this  superior weight loss program better 
than any other, is that it helps you lose weight, 
burn belly fat and teaches you how to keep the weight
off-permanently

Access that program now to lose excess weight. Click 
the above link!

 Fatigue is another consequence of 
poor digestion

Which makes perfect sense, because poor digestion 
means that your body is not getting enough nutrients

I pointed out earlier on the Nobel Prize winning 
research of Dr Warburg

The one in which he found that one of the major 
causes of Cancer is low cellular energy and low 
oxygen. 

Fatigue is a case of low energy and oxygen-a recipe 
for Cancer, according to this research!

 Here is another conclusion from his 1931 research

  Cancer can not survive in an 
atmosphere of adequate Oxygen!

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/easy-ab-exercises.html


I know you may be wondering why all those cancer 
telethons do not mention the ground breaking work of 
Dr Otto Warburg

I've been wondering about that too.

Here is another thing that will have you scratching 
your head

    A lot of Cancer patients die from the 
treatment, not the disease!

             

    What Cause Poor Digestion
★ Poor Nutrition

★ Lack of Sleep

★ Stress

★ Too much Alcohol

★ Overeating

★ Antibiotic use

★ Some medications  etc.

 

Habits of People Who Never 
Get Sick

Want to maintain your good health?

Then you need to imitate people who never get 
sick.

How do these people get to be Perpetually 
Healthy?

               They relax!



Do you know a lot of people stress themselves over 
what they have no control
We are constantly in a hurry to get nowhere.

We are constantly agitated and our blood 
pressure goes up
We are depressed!

Did you know Antidepressants are the most 
prescribed medications in the U.S?

❖   Stress increases your risk of heart attack

❖  Stress is a risk factor for Premature Death!

❖  Obesity is another serious consequence of 
stress

❖  People under stress have higher risks of 
 depression

❖  Stress is a risk factor for Erectile 
 dysfunction

❖  Stress makes you age prematurely

❖  Stress causes fatigue

❖  Stress lowers your testosterone level

❖  Poor Sleep is another serious consequence of
 stress

❖  Poor memory

❖  Heart disease 

❖  Stress is a risk factor for Cancer  etc.



I am stressing the importance of stress 
reduction because stress a risk factor for 
most diseases known!

Unfortunately, a lot of people under stress 
do not even know they are.

Our fast paced life has made aberrations seem
normal

But what are the “rewards” of this unnatural 
pace of living?

Do you know some cultures are NOT controlled 
by time?

These are cultures that have not been 
contaminated by “CIVILIZATION!”

   Here is something very interesting..
       Some companies are now borrowing some pages 
       from these cultures' playbook

Do you know some companies are now 
allowing their employees to work 
flexible hours of their own 
choosing?

These companies are now freeing their 
employees from the constraint and rigidity of
TIME!

They have discovered that when you “liberate”
workers from the regimentation of time, 
creativity-and consequently productivity 
actually goes up!!



There are no deadlines, 
except those man imposes 
on himself

So how can you overcome stress?
Eat right..

That's right!

      The major causes of stress are

❖ Poor Nutrition

❖ Unhealthy lifestyle choices

❖ Over reactions to events

❖ Grief

❖ Unmet expectations

❖ Poverty/Lack of Resources

❖ Illness

There are many ways to relieve 
stress.

How to Relieve Stress?



❖   Exercises

❖   Meditation

❖   Biofeedback

❖   Tai-chi

❖   Relaxation

❖   Good nutrition

❖   Relax with Wholetones Natural  Resonant
  Frequency Sounds
      Resonant frequencies are the very 
  foundations of creation.

     Here is ONE factor that destroys health
     more than any other in the 21st Century

         Guess what it is..

           SUGAR!    
 Refined sugar that is
      Sugar is, maybe the greatest threat to your health!

  Unfortunately, it is in almost every food you 
  consume.

  It is even in foods that are naturally sweet!

  How would you explain adding sugar to fruits in a 
  can such as pineapple!

  Sugar will destroy your health. It has been 

  implicated in diseases as diverse as

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=686783&u=571737&m=15863&urllink=&afftrack=
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=686783&u=571737&m=15863&urllink=&afftrack=


■ Diabetes

■ Obesity

■ Heart Disease

■ Fatigue

■ Memory problems etc.

Journal of the American Society of Nephrology found 
in its research that those who consume the most sugar
have the highest blood pressure.

As if the danger posed by refined sugar is not bad 
enough, your food is loaded with that poison 
Aspartame.

  The Bad Boy of All Sweeteners

     Sugar is bad enough, but Aspartame makes
        sugar look like a healthy food!

Aspartame was rejected by the FDA-on safety 
grounds..

16 times consecutive times!

That is, until during the Reagan 
administration, Donald Rumsfeld used his 
influence to stack FDA approval panel with 
yes-men...

.. and then rammed Aspartame through 
approval!



Remember, this is after the same panel 
rejected this poison..

16 TIMES!

Reagan's defense secretary, Donald 
Rumsfeld, was the CEO of G. D 
Searle, the company that 
manufactures Aspartame!

Now you know how a hazardous material, 
masquerading as food-through political 
corruption-found its way unto your 
dinner table!

One of the metabolites of Aspartame is 
Formaldehyde!

Now, where have you heard about Formaldehyde 
before?

Oh yes..

 That fluid used to embalm corpses!

Sorry, I did not plan to ruin your day, but you need 
to know

Aspartame also comes in various incarnations, such as
NutraSweet, Equal etc.

The only thing sweet about these neuro-toxins?

The ringing of cash registers..

For their manufacturers!

Those you thought are looking out for your health, 
are NOT



YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN 
HEALTH

This Aspartame is in almost every food you 
consume!

    Read the labels of most of the foods you buy..

From sodas to salad dressing.. 
                                 

Ketchup to children snacks
Even in your medications!

Now ask yourself this:

Why does medicine need Aspartame?

Aspartame has been linked to memory loss

The approval of this poison and the over 
consumption of sugar, has coincided with a world 
wide explosion of many serious ailments

❏    Obesity

❏   Diabetes

❏   Heart Disease

❏   Stress

❏   ADHD in children and adults

❏   Chronic Fatigue etc.

Have you noticed how ever younger people are 
having, AND dying from strokes, heart attacks and
heart disease?
A tragic story about strokes in young people 
touches me personally



If you take just one thing away from this book, it is
the great danger Sugar, and sugar substitutes such as
Aspartame, pose to your health

It is that serious!

But do you know what is really sinister about it all?
The damage sugar, and sugar substitutes do to your 
health mimics-and are diagnosed as-other diseases by 
doctors!

So if you are sick and doctors can't find what is 
wrong with you, you might want to eliminate sugar 
from your diet. 

     How To Be Perpetually
    Healthy

Here, let us review the secrets of people who
never get sick.

They get enough sleep. 

You've seen how important sleep is to overall
health.

Circadian Rhythm controls many aspects of 
human and plant life 
The whole Universe operates on different 
cycles.



● The Earth on a 3651/4 day cycle around the 
sun

● The moon on a 28 day cycle around the earth

● Man on a 24 hour cycle of sleep and 
wakefulness

● This cycle is known as the Circadian Rhythm

● Even Haley's Comet operates in a cycle..

        Appearing on earth every 75 years!

        This Circadian Rhythm controls the lives of
        animals and plants

        IF you do not get enough sleep, you would be
        sick
        There is no other way to put it

Secrets of People Who Never Get
Sick?

They Eat Right

Good nutrition is one of the most important secrets 
of people who never get sick.

Our diet today is full of bulk without nutrition.
When you factor in sugar, additives, fillers, 
thickeners, and God knows what else, you wonder why 
we are still standing.

Even in this world of poor foods and toxic 
environment, you can still eat right. 
It is not really hard to eat right



Sure, it can be a little difficult, but it can be 
done.

But, in case you think you still need some help with 
nutrition, here is the most nutritious supplement on 
earth 

 They Maintain a Healthy Weight

You've seen how Obesity can destroy your health. 
The risks are real

But the hype of so many weight loss programs 
promising to make you slim and trim in 4 days is NOT!

See on previous pages why you cannot lose weight, and
how you can finally lose excess weight and keep it 
off 

      

              They Keep Stress Level Low

Stress is a gaping gateway through which most 
diseases sneak into you.
You read on a previous page the risk that stress 
poses to your health.

Here is one secret of good health:

 Get rid of excess stress!

Yes, there is a healthy amount of stress, 
believe it or not.
But excessive stress is dangerous to your 
health.

http://8191975.3weekdiet.hop.clickbank.net/
http://8191975.3weekdiet.hop.clickbank.net/
http://shrsl.com/1m2mb


Relieve stress with Wholetones

    

They are Vigorous at Any Age

Have you heard the news that low libido is due 
to age?
Don't you buy that lie either.

Most healthy people maintain their sexual 
prowess at any age

Sure,  sex hormone may diminish with age, but 
erectile dysfunction in men AND low sex drive in 
women are partly due to unhealthy lifestyles

Yes there are other factors affecting sex drive
that have nothing to do with age but all to do 
with lifestyle

Male Sex Drive

But if you are a man and you feel you need a 
little help in that department, here is how you
can increase testosterone and boost your sex 
drive without the risks of Viagra

Female Sex Drive
If you are a woman and you feel you are losing 
that loving feeling, here is  how to boost 
female libido naturally

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=686783&u=571737&m=15863&urllink=&afftrack=
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They do Periodic Body 
Cleanse

From previous pages, you've also seen the 
importance of body cleanse

Parasites, Yeast, drug residues, impacted fecal
matter etc..

All these can undermine your health.

Here is something startling

Did you know that parasites 
have killed more people than 
ALL the wars man has fought?

This is according to PBS documentary “The Body 
Snatchers.”

Parasites are responsible for hundreds of 
misdiagnosis..

 
   And that includes serious ailments such as

❖ Heart Diseases

❖ Liver Diseases

❖ Asthma etc.

You need to perform periodic body cleanse to stay 



healthy

  

Do total body cleanse here

 There are things you can do to enhance your health.
 I hope this book helps you do just that 

Make sure you visit my site periodically, because I 
keep on updating this book
You can thus download the latest version of it.

But the best way to keep abreast of the latest  
information about non toxic health is to subscribe to
Natural Health News 

 It is in this Newsletter, that I share my latest 
research with Subscribers

Share with, forward this link to your friends, circle
and subscribers so they too can download their own 
copy

Refer back to the Useful Links Section to access 
awesome natural products to make you healthy for life
        
Visit other pages on

 https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/

       P.S.  

      This book is being constantly updated.
   So make sure you check back on
       http://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com 

Not only to get the latest version of this book, but 
also to access awesome content like the ones I share 
in this book

 But your best way to access such content, is to 

https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/non-toxic-health-choice.html
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/
https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com/
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=260597&u=571737&m=29183&urllink=&afftrack=


 Subscribe to Natural Health   News  

I share with my subscribers information that is not 
even on my website!

It's only fair

It is my way of saying thanks to my subscribers
So do not forget to subscribe and encourage your 
friends, circle, followers, to do the same

And while on any of the pages-share, like, tweet and 
follow etc.

 Here again is where you can subscribe to Natural 
Health News

Thank YOU!
=====================================================

    

 

   Useful Resources and Links

 G  et hard   erection and increase testosterone  

  Premature ejaculation-how to stop coming too
  soon

  How to increase female sex drive

  Female Instant turn on cream and intimate
  lubricant

  Increase sperm volume and fertility

  Most amazing super food for perfect health

  Acne cure and erase acne scars

  Best anti wrinkle
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 Best   Elite   eye serum  

  DermaSet-Hollywood stars’ anti aging secret with
  apple stem cells, Argireline Extract and more

  Reverse Diabetes naturally in as little as 30 
  days

  Grow Your hair back

  Erase stretchmarks

  Enhance your brain power

 ------------------------------------------------ 

Visit  https://www.nontoxiclivingchoices.com
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